
Dear O.H. Partners 
 
Hello! My name is Ivy Hale and I’m reaching out to you regarding the production artist 
position! I am currently finishing up my degree at Grand Canyon University where I’m 
studying Advertising and Graphic Design. However, I want to expand this knowledge of 
advertisement by working for you.  
 
I want to expand my future and my career and to do that I am reaching out to you for a 
chance. I have a passion to create and to bring people’s ideas out into the real world. 
I have experience working with clients and currently just finished creating posters 
and social posts for an upcoming worker’s appreciation event. I had made all assets, 
copies, and print specifications needed for posting. I also work with my team doing 
data entry changing menu layouts and creating new items for our establishments to 
sell.  
I am also currently freelancing with The World Egg Bank. I am working with their team 
to set up a conference for their investors. We have fundraized, chosen a venue, and 
are now cultivating a marketing strategy that will showcase the unethical nature of 
egg donation. We plan to bring to light what people in this industry are trying to hide 
and to spread awareness of where these eggs come from and the importance to help 
these women who are being trafficked for them.  
I bring this up to say that I  take pride in what I do whether it’s fighting for causes like 
this or creating graphics and menu design. I would love the opportunity to prove my 
skill in other areas. I want to show off what I can do and help those seeking visual aid 
for their dreams. I want to create and experience it with others who are like-minded.  
 
Thank you for taking the time to look at my resume and work. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Ivy Hale

PHOENIX, AZ
760 218 4934
hello@ivyspringhale.com
https://www.behance.net/ivysaur
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